
  

 

March is the beginning of a new season of the year, which
and the warm weather tell us spring

March is “Music in Our Schools” Month,
month is also the “National Nutrition and Health Month”, we talk to kid
the importance of a healthy routines like wash their hands after use the 

bathroom or after diaper change, before taking our meals.
Eat right and exercise regularly.
about Dr. Seuss Birthday and the importance of the books. 
Also,
coloring with green
Clovers and more clovers (Trebol in S

All of
crafts and games relates to them.

Art:Dr Seuss Art        Music:   

Fruit Basket Craft.Head, Shoulders, knees and 

Spring Mural Flowers                                 

Big and Small Clovers.                         

Manipulative:  Sand Box, Puzzles, Play Dough, Pins, Scissors, Blocks, etc

 

Pajama Day is Friday 6th 

 

 

LLeessssoonn  PPll
a new season of the year, which the chang
us springhas arrived. 

March is “Music in Our Schools” Month,we will highlight all aspects of
the “National Nutrition and Health Month”, we talk to kid

healthy routines like wash their hands after use the 
bathroom or after diaper change, before taking our meals.
Eat right and exercise regularly.We will also be talking
about Dr. Seuss Birthday and the importance of the books. 

, we will celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day by painting and 
coloring with green(VERDE) and Yellow 
Clovers and more clovers (Trebol in Spanish).

ofthese subjects will be accompanied by books, songs, 
crafts and games relates to them. 

   Apple and Bananas 

Head, Shoulders, knees and toes               

Spring Mural Flowers                                 Bumble Bee, ABC’s. 

                         Spring Song 

Sand Box, Puzzles, Play Dough, Pins, Scissors, Blocks, etc

llaann    --    MMaarrcchh    TTww  
the changing colors 

we will highlight all aspects of music. This 
the “National Nutrition and Health Month”, we talk to kids about 

healthy routines like wash their hands after use the 
bathroom or after diaper change, before taking our meals. 

will also be talking 
about Dr. Seuss Birthday and the importance of the books. 

Day by painting and 
 (AMARILLO), 
. 

by books, songs, 

Sand Box, Puzzles, Play Dough, Pins, Scissors, Blocks, etc. 

wwoo’’ss 


